
Sailing Across Time

From Beaton's to Beach Haven: A Cat Ghost Bh G

William Fortenbaugh

A look at the history of a champion sea

vessel

COOKSTOWN, NEW JERSEY, USA, March

8, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- There

have been many champions in history

who have made their mark in their

respective fields, and this includes not

just people, but also machines. In

William W. Fortenbaugh’s book From

Beaton’s to Beach Haven: A Cat Ghost

Bh G’s case, the champion is a fast sea

vessel named Ghost, whose

achievements are among the most

notable in the field of boat-racing.  And

despite it being a book about boating

and the sea, readers of all kinds will

find themselves engrossed by the

pages within.

William “Bill” Fortenbaugh is the

human equivalent of the old man in

the phrase “the old man and the sea,”

with his wealth of experience gained

over decades of being in and around

boats and the waters that they

traverse. Since the age of eight, Bill has

been involved in boating, one that

would eventually lead him to cross

paths with boats just like Ghost,

gaining much needed insights and

experience about them. This exposure,

combined with his personal

experience, makes Bill the ideal

chronicler of the story of such a

legendary sea vessel.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Beatons-Beach-Haven-Cat-Ghost/dp/1954341164/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1615188593&amp;sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Beatons-Beach-Haven-Cat-Ghost/dp/1954341164/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1615188593&amp;sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Beatons-Beach-Haven-Cat-Ghost/dp/1954341164/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;qid=1615188593&amp;sr=1-2


From Beaton’s is a book that focuses not just on the physical vessel itself, but also the proverbial

heart of Ghost, aka the crew, the builders, and the people who supported the championship

boat from its inception all the way to its final races. It is as much a human story as it is a boat’s,

just like a history book, but one that focuses on the trials and tribulations Ghost and its people

faced over the decades, as well as boat-racing in general. 

Even if you’re not that familiar with boats and the sea, this book will capture your imagination

and make you want to hit the waves. Get your copy today!
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